Catalonia Adventure Famtrip
June 17 – 23, 2018
June 17 – departure from the USA

June 18 - PYRENEES

Morning arrival at Barcelona Airport and transfer to the Pyrenees

The brand Pyrenees of Girona, included in the brand Pyrenees of Catalonia, has spaces with a great landscape value, such as natural and cultural ones in the area of the mountain of the Pre-Pyrenees and Pyrenees. Exceptional nature reserves, sunny valleys, permanent Romanesque, autochthonous gastronomy are attractive of this land. The main touristic activities of the Pyrenees of Girona turn around the ski and other sports connected with the snow during the winter and free air activities in contact with the nature in the summer (climbing, hiking, mountaineering, BTT, etc), but we should not forget other options, also quite distinguished, like culture, gastronomy, Golf tourism or health and wellness.

Afternoon Visit of the Monastery of Santa Maria de Ripoll S.IX, with its impressive romanesque entrance.
www.monestirderipoll.cat

Overnight accomodation in Ribes de Freser

June 19 - PYRENEES

Morning Rack Rail to Núria’s Valley + Horse riding/canoeing
We invite you to enjoy our spectacular high mountain landscape on a unique rack railway trip, which provides the only access to Vall de Núria.
www.valldenuria.cat/en/summer/
Afternoon  An easy ride on the Green Ways of Olot

http://viesverdes.cat

Overnight accommodation in Olot

June 20  – PYRENEES – COSTA BRAVA

Morning  Visit of the medieval town of Besalú

http://en.costabrava.org/enjoy/dont-miss/besalu

Transfer to Costa Brava

The Costa Brava brand, is the first destination of sun and beach in Catalonia, it extends along 220 kilometers of coast, from Portbou in the north, until the town of Blanes, in the south, where the coast of Barcelona starts, and it includes several areas of great natural, landscape and cultural value of the hinterland. The touristic offer of the Costa Brava goes beyond the sun and beach tourism. The destination offers great possibilities in several areas: from active tourism to cultural tourism, passing through the tourism of golf, health and wellness and the gastronomic.

Visit of La Vinyeta Wine Cellar + Picnic

Visit our winery in Mollet de Peralada and discover the art of wine production, our traditional cuisine and the Mediterranean culture. Enjoy a tour around the vineyards and the olive plantations.

www.lavinyeta.es
Afternoon Visit of Dalí’s house in Portlligat

The present Portlligat House-museum was Salvador Dalí’s only fixed abode from 1930, the place in which he normally lived and worked up till 1982 when, upon Gala’s death, he took up residence at Púbol Castle.

www.salvador-dali.org/ca/museus/casa-salvador-dali-de-portlligat

Visit of Cadaqués – one of the most beautiful villages in the Costa Brava

Overnight accomodation at Hotel Peralada

www.hotelperalada.com/en/

June 21 – PYRENEES – COSTA BRAVA

Morning Visit of Girona with a Biologist guide

This city is a place to savor step by step. Unfrequented streets, trails next to the city, unknown viewpoints where you will see all the way to the Pyrenees, roads full of Mediterranean flavors, stories and legends that tell our customs and traditions ... Girona invites you on a journey through natural history and the most unknown corners
Afternoon Workshop in Girona with the catalan suppliers.

Overnight accommodation in Girona

June 22 – COSTA BRAVA

Morning walk from Tamariu to Calella de Palafrugell and enjoy the amazing views of the Costa Brava.

Lunch in Calella de Palafrugell

Transfer to Barcelona and overnight accommodation

June 23 – Return flights to the USA